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The	pULTRA plasmid	containing	the	genes	for	the	p-CNF	aaRS and	TAG	-tRNA was	
mutated	via	saturation	mutagenesis	and	degenerate	primers	for	positions	L32,	
V65,	W108,	G158,	and	A159	using	PCR.	(3)	The	mutated	plasmids	were	
transformed	into	E.	coli		cells	and	grown	in	spectomycin resistant	media.	The		
purified	plasmid	DNA	was	restricted,	run	on	agarose	gel,	and	then	cells	were	co-
transformed	with	the	plasmid		containing	the	sfGFP 150TAG		gene	and	run	
through	a	positive	screen.	For	the	positive	screen,	cells	were	grown	overnight	in	a	
culture	tube,	then	1.5	mL	of	the	culture	was	added	to	a	flask	with	40	mL	LB	Broth	
with	spectomycin and	ampicillin	antibiotics	for	selection.	The	cells	were	incubated	
for	1.5	hours,	and	PyAla (25	mM)	was	added	to	one	flask,	PCNF	(25	mM)	was	
added	to	the	second,	and	no	UAA	was	added	to	the	third	flask.
The	results	of	the	positive	screen	(Figure	5)	on	all	of	the	mutated	aaRS plasmids.		
The	first	bar	on	the	left	represents	corrected	fluorescence	of	the	flask	in	which	
there	was	no	UAA,	the	middle	bar	the	flask	with	the	PyAla only,	and	the	last	bar	
the	flask	with	pCNF only.	A	fully	positive	hit	should	have	the	middle	bar	(PyAla)	
much	higher	than	the	other	2	bars.	All	three	flasks	had	the	inducers	L-arabinose	
(0.1%)	and	IPTG	(1	mM)	added.	Optical	density	and	fluorescence	was	tested	
immediately	after	inducer	and	UAA	addition	and	then	again	after	overnight	
incubation	at	37o C	and	200	rpm.
Figure	1.	Structure	of	3-
(2-pyridyl)-L-Alanine	
(PyAla). Because	of	its	
structure,	it	has	the	
capability	to	bind	metals,	
specifically	Cu2+.	(2)
Background
Figure	2.	Visualization	of	the	process	for	how	a	
tRNA molecule	gets	charged	with	an	amino	acid.
Figure	3.	A	TAG	(stop)	codon	is	inserted	into	the	
middle	of	the	DNA	sequence	(sfGFP)	that	codes	for	
the	protein	to	be	expressed.	If	the	aaRS	does	not	work,	
and	there	is	no	UAA-charged	tRNA to	override	the	
stop	codon,	the	full	length	protein	is	not	expressed	(no	
fluorescence).	However,	if	the	aaRS	does	bind	the	
tRNA and	UAA	together,	the	TAG	stop	codon	will	be	
overridden,	the	full	length	protein	will	be	expressed,	
and	the	cells	will	fluoresce	green.
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Co-transformed	Library	4	and	sfGFP	150	TAG
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Co-transformed	Library	5	and	sfGFP 150	TAG
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Co-transformed	Library	6	and	sfGFP 150	TAG
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Co-transformed	Library	7	and	sfGFP 150	TAG
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Co-transformed	Library	2	and	sfGFP	150	TAG
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Co-transformed	Library	8	and	sfGFP 150	TAG
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Co-transformed	Library	9	and	sfGFP 150	TAG Figure	6.	The	three	flasks	used	for	the	
positive	screen	of	co-transformed	library	
plasmid	5.	The	first	flask	solution	was	not	
glowing	green,	which	is	expected,	as	no	UAA	
was	added.	The	second	flask	solution	that	
had	PyAla added	was	not	glowing,	which	
meant	the	plasmid	failed	the	positive	screen.	
The	third	flask	solution	was	glowing,	meaning	
PCNF	was	incorporated.	
Results	and	Discussion
Figure	5.	Graphs	of	the	results	of	the	positive	
screen	on	the	aaRS	mutations.	The	first	column	
shows	the	control,	which	has	no	UAAs	added	to	
the	broth.	The	middle	column	shows	the	
fluorescence	of	the	flask	with	PyAla added,	and	
the	third	is	with	PCNF	added.		Mutant	4	(green	
box)	indicated	is	the	positive	hit.	
